WELCOME – A NEW YEAR AND A NEW GOVERNMENT
Welcome to the 2015 New Year and another challenging year for the QLGRA Inc.
Who would have thought that we would have a new government?? Are many of
us going to miss the blocked ears of the likes of ex-Premier Campbell Newman and
the Minister for Local Government Minister David Crisafulli? There is no doubt
that if they had opened their ears after the defeat of the LNP candidate in the Redcliffe by-election (Feb 2013) they had a better chance of retaining government. It
is interesting that Newman and Crisafulli, the architects responsible for the failed
local government policy, were the only two serving Ministers to lose their seats!
It is important for us to be aware that, given the balance of numbers in the new parliament, the LNP could at any time become the governing party. Many of those
Members who retained their seats are those in rural areas. The QLGRA Inc understands that many of the members still do quietly support changes to council boundaries. We need to continue to work with the LNP to get them to change their policy, returning to that which existed in 2011 – prior to the Campbell Newman take
over.
However, now, we must look to the Labor government and we now ask “Will
Premier Palaszczuk use a consultative approach?” Can she remedy the damage
done by her predecessors Bligh and Beattie? Will she institute an Inquiry into local
government boundaries as was promised in the pre-election 2014 ALP Party Platform? To quote from the platform itself:
7.130 Labor will provide for an independent review process of Local Government
size and boundaries to ensure that existing configurations of Councils are
appropriate for the communities they serve. P 66.
This would be a fantastic first step as long as its’ terms of reference include that the
aim of the process is that it is to serve the community, not vested interests such as
mining companies, the property council and current serving councillors and
Mayors who have benefitted personally from the ineffective amalgamations by the
huge increase in remuneration and greater power.

INVITATION TO ATTEND QLGRA MEETINGS
VIA SKYPE
Each month the QLGRA Management Committee meet via Skype . If you have
access to Skype and would like to attend as an observer only in the meeting
please advise Joanna. We will make an arrangement to have you participate
as soon as it is practicable. Too many participants may cause communication
problems so additional numbers may have to be limited. The meetings are
great for new information and inspiration. Please contact by emailing qlgralliance@gmail.com or ringing Joanna on 07 54635304.

QLGRA
Primary goals:
I. To promote community
acceptable natural Local
Government boundaries
that reflect locally held
beliefs about community
and identity, and provide
local amenity and service;
II. Recognition in the State
Constitution of Local Government as a legal entity
with a clearly articulated
role in governing, such that
it can only be changed
after a majority vote in a
properly constituted referendum;
III. Retention and maintenance of reasonable levels
of State and Federal Grants
and Subsidies to support
the necessary and important role of Local Government in providing and
supporting rural and regional infrastructure serving not only local communities but also the state
and the nation.
Strategic goals:
IV. To promote the benefits
of effective, community
based ‘local’ government
throughout the general
public and as an area of
learning and study in tertiary institutions;
V. To share the commonality of our cause with all
amalgamated shires and
promote the sharing of
strategy and resources to
overcome barriers to deamalgamation and boundary changes.

Management
WHAT QLGRA INC AND MEMBER GROUPS HAVE BEEN DOING SINCE THE
DECEMBER NEWSLETTER
PRIOR TO THE ELECTION

Committee
Chair: Bob Johnson,
Stanthorpe 07 4681 0871

The Management Committee approached many of the candidates in the January election to
garner their views on council boundaries. Some very interesting responses were
gained but largely they could be summarised as follows: Strong open support from
members of the Greens, Family First and One Nation and several independents; a nil
response from the Labor Party candidates and a negative proforma response from a
few LNP candidates. Only one LNP candidate, a former \Mayor supported our points.
A more detailed letter was received from Brad Henderson Director of the LNP. All
the collated responses and the letters to and from candidates and Brad Henderson’s
letters are on our website – www.qlgralliance.org.au.
Member groups have undertaken activities that included: collecting a petition calling for a
referendum on amalgamation at the Capella and Tieri voting booths; active participation and interaction with local candidates in Caboolture; newspaper letter in Boonah
and the Southern Downs papers summarising candidate’s positions on council boundaries.
SINCE THE ELECTION

Secretary :
Joanna Kesteven
Boonah 07 5463 5304
Vice Chair:
Troy Garland
Capella

07 49849110

Treasurer:
Jack Muller,
Monto 07 4166 1497
Asst Secretary;

Geoff McKay
The Management Committee has written formally to MP Jackie Trad Minister for Local
The Hills 07 33517993
Government, MP Fiona Simpson Shadow Minister for Local Government, MP Peter
Wellington (Speaker) a known advocate for fair council boundaries and to MPs RobMembership
bie Katter and Shane Knuth, the Katter Party MPs. To date response have been reSecretary :
ceived from Ms Simpson and Peter Wellington, with the former proposing to meet
with our group at an agreed time.
Sue Johnson
The New Peak Downs group have held a public meeting with the full council in attendance
Dalcouth 0420920389
where they as a group strongly put their position that they did not want things fixed
but rather they wanted their council back. They are now forwarding their petition to
Committee Members:
the Parliament through their local member Lachlan Miller.
David Horner
Reclaim Caboolture and the Moreton Ratepayers Action Group are meeting with their new
local members and hoping to meet the Minister soon to put their case. Stanthorpe
Childers 07 4125 1001
Save Our Shire Action group are continuing to put more pressure on their local Council and its waste.
Rodney Hansen
Caboolture
075498 6995

MEMBERSHIP REMINDER
If you have not paid for your membership fee for 2014-2015 please do so by either:



send a cheque for $5 (individual membership fee) OR $50 for groups to Sue
Johnson at 384 AMOSFIELD RD STANTHORPE Q 4380 OR
pay by Direct Debit to Bank of Queensland, Account Holder QLGRA, BSB
124 960, account number 2206 1203. Please send an explanatory email to
Jack Muller (Treasurer, QLGRA Inc) at jack.muller@bigpond.com in order
for him to track incoming payments to the account.
THANK YOU TO THOSE WHO HAVE PAID FOR YOUR CONTINUING
SUPPORT

EMAIL ADDRESS:
qlgra@gmail.com

WEBSITE ADDRESS:
WWW.QLRALLIANCE.ORG.A
U

WHERE TO NOW – STATE LEVEL
At the state level the QLGRA needs to keep pressuring the State Government and the two major parties
to reconsider their political positions on the issue of council boundaries. For instance the Labor Party
also states in its 2014 platform: 7.14 Labor delivered a more sustainable local government sector for
Queensland by amalgamating unsustainable councils, enabling them to achieve better economies of size
and scale. Clearly the message has not got through about how ineffective the amalgamations have been!
Hence the QLGRA is going to make a concerted effort over the next 6 months to create
“THE DOSSIER”. The aim of “THE DOSSIER” is to have broad ranging examples of the ineffectiveness of amalgamated councils, ready for presentation to any listening ear that we can reach.
We need your help – please send examples your current amalgamated council’s activities and comparisons with past local councils. We are looking for the examples that highlight the inefficiencies of amalgamated councils. In late 2013 we created a document for a forum in Sydney on the threatened amalgamations of councils in that state. It was called “You don’t know what you’ve got until it is gone.” It
was published in full in the newsletter from December 2013 (No4). This document will serve as a base
document for THE DOSSIER. However we need to update and add to it to ensure it is comprehensive
and detailed. PLEASE SEND YOUR EXAMPLES. They need to be based on fact. Any formal documents you can quote the better (eg Council Financial Reports, newspaper articles etc) - but this is not
essential.
Please send your examples to qlgralliance@gmail.com with Attention The Secretary The Dossier as the
heading.

Here is article of significant interest from the Fraser Coast Chronicle:
8500 signatures on council de-amalgamation petition
A PETITION to de-amalgamate the Fraser Coast Regional Council by having Maryborough,
Woocoo and Tiaro to form its own council, leaving Hervey Bay on its own, has been handed
to State member for Maryborough Bruce Saunders. The petition has been signed by more
than 8500 people who believe not enough is being done for the region outside Hervey Bay.
Mr Saunders said the petition represented an important aspect of democracy, allowing people to be heard. But he felt that the cost of de-amalgamating the Fraser Coast Regional
Council might prove prohibitive, saying it could reach up to $25 million.
Clifford Thomas, who presented the petition, questioned the suggested $25 million price tag
of de-amalgamating, saying it had cost the Noosa Shire Council $2.62 million to do so. He
said trying to work out the cost of de-amalgamation would be irrelevant until a Transition
Committee put a figure on it. Mr Thomas said Maryborough, Tiaro and Woocoo residents
were concerned about having to pay for projects centric to Hervey Bay, including the Hervey Bay CBD renewal, Nikenbah sports precinct and a function centre. But Fraser Coast
Mayor Gerard O'Connell said it was Maryborough and the outlying areas that were benefiting from amalgamation as, thanks to greater economies of scale, it meant bigger projects and
more work could be carried out in areas across the Fraser Coast.
http://www.frasercoastchronicle.com.au/news/8500-sign-petition-to-form-separate-council/2608606/16th April 2015

WHERE TO NOW - LOCAL LEVEL
Taking our lead from the strategy developed by Ken Park (Reclaim Caboolture and QLGRA Strategy Officer)
local groups are encouraged to engage with the coming council elections now due in March 2016. Obviously
engagement in the election process will be dependent on local circumstances of each group, the political situation
in the electorate and the ability to apply pressure. This has been previously published but it is a good place to
start – Ken suggests using this list of 10 policies that can be used to identify candidates for the election. Current
Councillors might support it or new candidates might run under this set of policies or a similar set developed by
you and your group at the local level.
COMMON POLICIES OF LOCAL CANDIDATES.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

LOCAL councillors will demand a council managed referendum on de-amalgamating the regional council
back to its individual local councils.
LOCAL councillors will attempt to freeze expenditure on all lavish, unnecessary, extravagant and iconic
projects approved by the regional council.
LOCAL councillors will impose an immediate freeze on rates and will budget for progressive reductions.
LOCAL councillors will oppose all new borrowings.
LOCAL councillors will ensure that all council meetings are open to the public as far as lawfully possible;
and that the final decisions are always made public. A new era of openness and accountability will commence.
LOCAL councillors will consult ratepayers continually and will encourage ratepayer participation in every
aspect of council’s affairs.
LOCAL councillors will demand frequent staff reviews to control the growth of the bureaucracy and of bureaucratic procedures and red tape.
LOCAL councillors will vote to reduce councillor’s salaries to the lawful minimum. They will work towards returning to the arrangement when councillors were not full-time professional politicians, but rather
they were part of the community.
LOCAL councillors will ensure that council frequently consults with developers and local employers and
will ensure that council resolves development issues by negotiation, not in court.
LOCAL councillors care for the environment and for the unique character of our area.

Local Groups are welcome to develop their own versions of the above as would suit their local circumstance.
Here is an article from The Observer newspaper in Gladstone. Common themes of amalgamation are evident.
The article has been edited.

Residents rate Gladstone council performance
GLADSTONE Regional Council has a fair bit of work to do, especially in outlying areas, if this week's street poll is
anything to go by. We asked 40 people the question, "What areas does council represent well, and where
could it improve?" Many people suggested that more needed to be done in the outlying areas, and others
voiced their opinions about the quality of the facilities in the city, as well as in the wider region. Representation
in rural areas is a matter of concern for many, and no doubt they are hoping that issue may be resolved in some
way when a new councillor is appointed. Here are some of the responses featured in Wednesday's Observer
double-page spread.
John McBeth: Calliope needs work. Everything takes too long. The new park goes all right.
Del and Brian Ellingsen: Doing more things in outlying areas. We are from Mount Larcom and they don't give us
enough service.
Frank Noonan: They don't represent us at all because we don't even have a councillor for Miriam Vale.
http://www.gladstoneobserver.com.au/news/council-needs-to-lift/2540253/ Date 11th Feb 2015

WHAT ELSE DOES LABOR SAY ABOUT LOCAL COUNCILS?
If you are curious about Labors’s position on Local Government other than issues associated with council boundaries, here
are interesting parts of the ALP Platform 2014 (underlining and bolding by the editor). Two points have been mentioned
previously in other parts of the newsletter relating to boundaries. We hope to be able to report to you on any new LNP
policy following our meeting with Fiona Simpson MP.
Structure, Accountability and Operation of Local Government. Especially interesting elements are underlined.
7.125 Labor will maintain the recognition of Local Government in the Constitution of Queensland and guarantee the continuation of a Local Government system in Queensland.
7.127 Labor will allow Local Government autonomy over matters that are the province of Local Government.
7.129 Labor will ensure Local Government electoral laws are fair and equitable, that electoral boundaries are appropriate to
the communities they serve, and that these boundaries are based on a ‘shared community of interest’. Labor has a
commitment to a ward system with single-member representation and full preferential voting where possible, and a
preference for proportional representation where multi-member divisions are necessary.
7.131 Where multi-member divisions are necessary, and when the policy of proportional representation for such Council
elections is implemented, Labor will seek to replace by-elections by appointing through count back the failed candidate with the highest number of votes who is willing to accept the appointment. Proportional representation vacancies should also be filled via count back.
7.133 Labor will protect the right of Crown and statutory authority employees to nominate for Local Government elections.
7.135 Labor will require a Pecuniary Interest Register be maintained by all Local Government authorities and will extend
public disclosure requirements for State Government candidates to include Local Government candidates. Such a
register must contain the dates, amounts and sources of political donations.
7.137 Labor prefers Council ownership and Council management of Local Government public utilities, particularly
water and sewerage. Where Council assets have been transferred to public corporations, Labor expects that
Councils should always retain responsibility through mandatory occupation of governing board positions.
Councillors should occupy governing board positions commensurate with a Council’s level of equity in corporatised utilities.
7.138 Labor will require all tendering for Council services and projects to be subject to open advertising/assessment processes. The principle of best value for money should be the prime criteria for assessment. Labor will require the
Queensland Competition Authority to ensure that councils and related utilities:
•
•
•
•
•

do not engage in monopolistic predatory market practices
limit increases in rates and charges to the CPI unless exceptional circumstances exist
do not cross-subsidise rates and charges
institute fair pricing principles that ensure ratepayers and consumers are levied rates and charges based on cost
recovery plus a fair and reasonable margin to cover future growth
present financial statements in annual reports using a common user-friendly format to enable comparisons
from year to year and across councils.

Finance
7.140 Labor will continue to provide an adequate level of funding to assist local authorities to perform their functions, particularly in the area of capital works for water, sewerage, drainage and roadworks projects, and major sporting and
recreational facilities.
7.142 Labor will provide incentives to Local Governments to pursue innovative and environmentally sensitive infrastructure projects.
7.143 Labor will assist Local Governments in resourcing activities related to the responsibilities that the State Government
has delegated to Local Governments.
Community Development and Participation
7.145 Labor will expand Local Government’s role in community development functions and human services, with particular regard to its role in planning, coordinating, facilitating and delivering human services programs.
7.146 Labor will encourage local authorities to maximise community participation in Local Government matters through
formal consultative processes.
https://www.queenslandlabor.org/policy/

WHO IS THE MORETON BAY RATEPAYERS ACTION GROUP Inc?
Provided by Geoff McKay.
The Ratepayers Action Group, known generally as RAG, was created in May 2010 in response to
Moreton Bay ratepayers’ growing concerns in relation to increases in council rates and charges
arising from the newly amalgamated Moreton Bay Regional Council.
The initial and on-going greatest cause of concern was water and sewerage utility Unitywater which
imposed savage increases in charges upon its commencement on 1 July 2010 of 27%, 34% and 66%
respectively to Pine Rivers, Caboolture, and Redcliffe areas. .
Unitywater was created by the Bligh state government along with Allconnex and Queensland Urban
Utilities for other parts of SE QLD. With Unitywater the water & sewerage assets of Moreton Bay
and Sunshine Coast councils were compulsorily acquired under state legislation and vested to
Unitywater. In compensation the councils were given participation rights to share in profits
generated by Unitywater’s activities.

RAG made an immediate impact with its protest activities and held a series of public meetings
throughout Moreton Bay which attracted intense media interest and standing room only crowds at
each venue. The public outcry against the corporatization of water assets in SE Qld and resultant
high prices led to the Bligh government re-visiting its legislation in 2011 to enable the councils to
take back their water businesses if they so chose. Gold Coast, Redlands and Logan took the
opportunity and Allconnex was subsequently dissolved. Sadly for Moreton Bay ratepayers its
council declined.
In 2012 the incoming LNP government promised to hand back water distribution to councils as part
of their policy to reduce costs but never delivered on that promise in UnityWater’s case.
Unitywater remains deeply unpopular.
With the Labor government's election in early 2015 RAG now waits to see what the new
government will do with Unitywater. There was a complete change of seats in favour of Labor
candidates in Moreton state seats and a significant part of those swings was people' unhappiness
with the cost of living, particularly for water and sewerage. The Palaszczuk government was
elected on a promise to not be arrogant and listen to the people. This promise will be tested.
Other RAG activities include:
Redcliffe’s de-amalgamation bid and the Hills District’s push to secede to Brisbane City
Council. Both endeavours attracted healthy support but were ultimately thwarted by the
then state government. The issues that triggered both movements remain unresolved.
RAG opposition to unfair revenue measures includes Moreton Bay council's R2 rating category
where investment property owners are charged 25% higher rates than owner-occupiers.
RAG is regularly in the press highlighting council excesses or extravagant expenditure on
projects such Redcliffe's foreshore re-development.

RAG's primary charter is to monitor and respond where necessary to unfair council revenue raising
and inappropriate council expenditure. It will continue to take the fight up to Moreton Bay council
on issues affecting ratepayers and residents generally. It may not appear to have had many clear
wins but its influence in keeping council on its toes and accountable is undeniable.

DON”T FORGET THE QLGRA Inc WEBSTIE
Don’t forget to take a look at our website – articles of interest are regularly uploaded and
we would love to get photos from your area.
www.qlgralliance.org.au

STOP PRESS
LETTER FROM DEPUTY PREMIER
SEE QLGRA COMMENT ON Page 8

QLGRA COMMENT ON LETTER FROM JACKIE TRAD, MP
The letter from Minister Trad’s office is a disappointment. Minister Trad’s unwillingness
to meet QLGRA or any of the groups that have asked for meetings is worrying.
The lines that former MP Mr Mulherin gave out late in the election campaign seem to
be the line now taken by the Local Government Department in lieu of the approved
policy set at the August 2014 ALP State Conference. We now need to ask them as to the
status of that 2014 policy platform. It seems that this current government is preparing
to ignore the 2014 Party policy platform just as Crisafulli and Newman did in
2012/2013 with their Party’s policy platform of 2011.
Our interpretation of Minister Trad’s reply now leads us to the conclusion that council
by council we have to work to chuck out the centralists and elect better councillors in
2016. That is the only way we can ensure that a regional council will ever vote in favour
of de-amalgamation or radical boundary changes to suit its communities, and it is also
the only way that the council staff will ever give a viability/sustainability assessment
favourable to de-amalgamation. So the 2016 council election is now very important.

